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INTRODUCTION

This document is a working draft that reflects a review of clinical, scientific and patient safety recommendations. The information presented here should not be used as a standard of care. Rather, it is a collection of resources that may be adapted by local institutions in order to develop standardized protocols and processes for addressing OUD during pregnancy.

The overall goals of the MORE Initiative Tool Kit are:
1. To aid the development of standardized approaches to promote recommended screening, prevention, and treatment services for pregnant women who use opioids
2. To guide and support hospitals in implementing a multidisciplinary team approach to improving the identification, clinical care and coordinated treatment and support for pregnant women with any exposure to opioids and their infants.

This tool kit will provide maternal and obstetric healthcare providers, staff at healthcare facilities and collaborating services with the resources to locally develop their own MORE policies and protocols with a focus on safe practices and optimizing care and outcomes.

Every US obstetric facility should develop and implement a policy to care for pregnant women with OUD that is specific to the resources and needs of the individual institution. The policy will need to address the multidisciplinary care required for pregnant women with OUD because of the complexity of the disease and should include guidance on standards of care, communication, collaboration, and coordination of care. The policy should also include protocols and resources to support families’ and staff’s goals of safe and healthy outcomes. Ideally, there should be a reporting mechanism with debriefing and analysis to identify system(s) improvement opportunities to optimize care for these women and education of their families.

Another important element is having multi-disciplinary teams in place with necessary skill sets and identified roles in screening, care, and follow-up for pregnant women with OUD. Administration, nursing, obstetrics providers, neonatology, and others are all critical partners in the multidisciplinary team approach necessary for QI. These teams need to train together and practice together in order to maintain and gain new competencies. Because each hospital and care team has differing resource sets, it is important to develop individualized protocols for each facility. A QI team composed of a core set of team members from the involved disciplines must review current policies and data, determine the priorities for improvement, and develop a work plan to address their needs.

How to Use This Tool Kit

This tool kit is intended to provide guidance and core concepts for the QI team to include practice and administrative components. Hospitals have an obligation to patients, providers and others to assure patient safety and competent care, and likewise providers have an obligation to patients and the hospital to practice in a competent, evidence-based manner. These obligations are closely tied together and supportive of the multi-disciplinary team including the immediate obstetrical care team and the extended team to include neonatal/pediatric providers, nurses, primary caregiver(s), other healthcare professionals (e.g., addiction specialists, social work, behavioral health treatment providers), as well as community partners. It is everyone’s responsibility to coordinate efforts to assess and treat pregnant women with OUD, engage families in their care, develop and implement follow-up discharge care plans, and to report on the outcomes for future improvements. This guide offers the concepts and tools which may be adopted or adapted for local use.
The Florida MORE Tool Kit is designed as a working draft to be modified as new information and strategies are identified. It is organized by the key drivers of the initiative: screening, prevention, treatment, comprehensive discharge planning, and policies/procedures. Links to helpful resources are provided under each driver and are meant as a starting point for hospitals to develop their own approaches to identifying and treating women with OUD. All levels of hospitals that provide care to pregnant women with OUD can utilize the tool kit and modify the strategies to fit their local resources and needs. The continuum of care beyond the hospital setting is important when caring for these women and their families. It is important that all providers who encounter women with substance use disorders, from the prenatal period through the postpartum period, are ready to address the issue by understanding the significance of the disorder, preparing for the possibility of neonatal abstinence syndrome for the infant, responding with appropriate treatment, and maintaining reporting mechanisms that allow tracking of outcomes and improvements in care.

Disclaimer

This tool kit is considered a resource. Readers are advised to adapt the guidelines and resources based on their local facility’s level of care and patient populations served and are also advised to not rely solely on the guidelines presented here. This tool kit is a working draft. As more recent evidence-based strategies become available, hospitals and providers should update their guidelines and protocols accordingly; the FPQC will also send out updates as well as revise these materials. Please note the version number in the footer.
BACKGROUND

The United States continues to battle an opioid epidemic that has resulted in increasing illicit use and misuse of prescription and illicit opioids among pregnant women. The rate of pregnant women diagnosed with opioid use disorder (OUD) during labor and delivery in the U.S. more than quadrupled from 1999 to 2014, according to a 2018 analysis by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). In Florida, the rate climbed from 0.5 per 1,000 delivery hospitalizations in 1999 to 6.6 in 2014. This has led to a 10-fold increase in the number of infants born with Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome (NAS) in Florida from 2002-2012. Similarly, the U.S. rate of infants born with neonatal abstinence syndrome (NAS) or opioid withdrawal has increased from 1.5 infants per 1,000 hospital births in 2004 to 8.0 in 2014.

It is imperative to identify women with opioid use as early in pregnancy as possible and provide comprehensive and coordinated care, including linkage to medication assisted therapy, behavioral health therapy, home visiting services, contraceptive choice counseling, education on NAS, and other community and health plan resources. More than one of five women (21.6%) from a 2014 national cohort of pregnant women on Medicaid filled a prescription for an opioid during pregnancy; this proportion increased from 18.5% in 2000 to 22.8% in 2007. Even with the burgeoning use of both licit and illicit opioids, physicians can be reluctant to screen for substance use. Barriers identified by providers included individual-level factors such as lack of clinical knowledge and training, as well as systems-level factors including time pressure, resources, lack of space, and difficulty accessing addiction treatment services.

Substance Use Disorder (SUD) is a chronic illness, like diabetes or hypertension, but stigmas associated with substance use are powerful and can have a significant impact on both provider willingness to treat as well as women being willing to admit to substance use. Even after treatment begins, fear of judgement may lead to women dropping out of treatment. According to an Institute of Medicine report: “The sense of stigma is most likely to diminish as the result of public education and broader acceptance of addiction as a treatable disease.”

The consequences of treatment disruption during recovery can be severe, with risks for both mothers and infants. The MORE initiative is designed to help institutions develop strategies that support a continuum of care that extends beyond delivery and includes a Plan of Safe Care for both mother and infant.

Here are two initial resources to help set the stage for addressing this issue and supporting the women, infants and families here in Florida:

1. Rallying the Medical Community to Address Opioid Epidemic. The need for providers to begin treating opioid use disorder is discussed in this short video from Providers Clinical Support System (PCSS).

2. Obstetric Care for Women with Opioid Use Disorder. The Alliance for Innovation on Maternal Health (AIM) is a national data-driven maternal safety and quality improvement initiative to eliminate preventable maternal mortality and severe morbidity across the United States. This maternal safety bundle addresses readiness, recognition & prevention, response, and reporting & systems learning related to obstetric care for women with OUD.
The following sections of the tool kit are organized by the primary drivers shown in the MORE Initiative Key Driver Diagram below. Each primary driver section includes additional information related to the secondary drivers in the diagram.

MORE Global aim: Improve identification, clinical care and coordinated treatment / support for pregnant women with any opioid use and their infants

By 3/2021, ≥50% pregnant women with any opioid use will receive screening, prevention, and treatment services

1a. Perform universal SUD screening for all pregnant women
1b. Perform secondary screening* for all pregnant women with any opioid use
2. Documentation of family planning/contraceptive counseling
3a. Increase breastfeeding initiation and rooming in rates
3b. Use SBIRT screening to obtain appropriate referrals for mothers with any opioid use
3c. Referrals/scheduled follow up to MAT/BH services for all pregnant women with any opioid use
3d. Develop a map of local community resources (e.g., behavioral health, and addiction/treatment services)
4. Compliance with discharge checklist*
5a. Compliance with the hospital’s pain management prescribing practices
5b. Provider education bundle
5c. Patient education bundle

*Secondary screening: 1) Infectious diseases: HIV, HepA, HepB, HepC, GC, CT, syphilis and TB, 2) Mental health including postpartum depression, 3) Intimate partner violence
* Discharge checklist: 1) Peer counselor visit, 2) Postpartum depression screening, 3) Social work consult, 4) Pediatric consult, 5) Contraceptive plan, 6) Scheduled OB postpartum visit, 7) Scheduled Behavioral Health and/or MAT visit or referral, 8) Healthy Start/home visiting program referral, and 9) Patient education bundle (MAT & SUD treatment, infectious/mental health comorbidities; safe sleep, NAS including non-pharmacological management, family planning and Narcan* (naloxone) use
Primary Driver #1: Screening

The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) Committee Opinion #711 recommends early universal Screening, Brief Intervention (such as engaging the patient in a short conversation, providing feedback and advice), and Referral for Treatment (SBIRT) of pregnant women with opioid use and opioid use disorder to improve maternal and infant outcomes. Ideally, screening for substance use disorder should be provided in any health care setting where a pregnancy is discovered (physician office, clinic, emergency room, urgent care center). Because women using opioids represent a diverse group, every pregnant woman should be screened, not just the women for whom the provider has suspicions. ACOG/SMFM (Society for Maternal and Fetal Medicine) guidelines recommend only proceeding with a biologic screen AFTER a positive screen from a validated screening tool. Both steps require patient consent.

Here are current clinical opinions and guidelines related to screening:

ACOG Committee Opinion #711: Opioid Use and Opioid Use Disorder in Pregnancy: This August 2017 opinion provides recommendations for screening and treatment of pregnant women using opioids and is also endorsed by Society for Maternal Fetal Medicine (SMFM).

SMFM Updated Screening and Testing Guidelines: This July 2019 article reports on the joint workshop of SMFM, ACOG and the American Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM).

Secondary driver 1a: Perform universal SUD screening for all pregnant women

FPQC recommends using one of the following validated screening tools:

- **NIDA Quick Screen**: Three question online tool. Validated in patients ≥18 years old.

- **5P's Screening Tool & Follow-up Questions**: Designed specifically for pregnant women, this tool asks about substance use by women’s parents, peers, partner, during pregnancy, and in her past.

- **CRAFFT**: This provider guide for the CRAFFT (a mnemonic acronym for the first letters of key words in the six questions) screening tool offers information on how to use the screen. The CRAFFT is specifically for use with patients under 21 years of age.

Reference articles:

- **AIM Opioid Screening Tool Chart**: A comparison of 11 screening tools with description, pros and cons, sensitivity/specificity developed by Alliance for Innovation for Maternal Health

- **Accuracy of Three Screening Tools for Prenatal Substance Use**: This article assesses the accuracy of 4P's Plus, NIDA Quick Screen-ASSIST (Modified Alcohol, Smoking and Substance Involvement Screening Test), and the SURP-P (Substance Use Risk Profile-Pregnancy) screening tools. Also available in PDF.

Slide decks:

- **AIM Screening Slides**: Discusses SBIRT. Weighs benefits and disadvantages of the following screening tools: 4Ps Plus, Integrated 5P's, Substance Use Risk Profile – Pregnancy (SURP-P), NIDA Quick Screen, CRAFFT. Also covers Brief Interventions (including motivational interviewing), and Referral to Treatment (MAT, residential treatment, other ambulatory services). Includes state-specific referral resources.
Reference articles on secondary screening:

- **Opioid Addiction with Medical Co-Morbidities**: From Providers Clinical Support System (PCSS). Encourages treatment for substance use to reduce HCV and HIV risk. Discusses how individuals with chronic pain can avoid non-prescribed opioid use through MAT.

- **Opioid Addiction with Psychiatric Co-Morbidities**: (PCSS). Brief, print-friendly document discussing how adults with mental illness are at higher risk for concomitant drug use.

- **ACOG Committee Opinion No. 757: Screening for Perinatal Depression**: ACOG. Consensus opinion stating obstetric care providers should screen pregnant women for anxiety and depression.

Co-Morbidity screening tools:

- **Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale**: Ten short statements to help health professionals in detecting mothers suffering from PPD. Takes approximately five minutes to administer.

- **Depression Screening Tool**: Eight question screening tool adapted from the PHQ9 by Women’s Care Florida

- **Intimate Partner Violence and Sexual Violence Victimization Assessment Instruments for Use in Healthcare Settings**: This CDC and National Center for Injury Prevention and Control document compiles existing tools for assessing intimate partner violence and sexual violence victimization in clinical/healthcare settings. Go to pages 22-24 for the Abuse Assessment Screen.

**Primary Driver #2: Prevention**

Among all women of childbearing age, 45 percent of pregnancies are unplanned; however, as many as 86 percent of pregnancies among women with OUD are reported as unplanned. Many professional organizations, including SAMHSA, ACOG, SMFM, AAP, AWHONN, and ACNM emphasize the importance of discussing various forms of contraception with pregnant women, including supporting long acting reversible contraception (LARC) as one of the most effective contraceptive options. Ideally, this discussion should be a routine part of prenatal care but all too often this does not occur. Therefore, it is vital to provide comprehensive contraceptive choice counseling and access to her contraceptive choice prior to discharge for all women identified as using opioids, regardless of treatment status.

Reference articles/resources:

- **Access is Power: Opioid Use Disorder and Reproductive Health**: This short article from the not-for-profit Power to Decide campaign to prevent unplanned pregnancy recommends offering non-coercive immediate postpartum LARC to women with SUD.
- **Contraceptive Choice Counseling**: Patient education and counseling resources from the FPQC’s Access LARC Initiative toolkit.

**Patient education:**
- **How Well Does Birth Control Work?**: Bedside poster rating a range of birth control options. UCSF School of Medicine.
- **Birth Control Options: FPQC patient flyer**: Recommends postpartum LARC for women weighing birth control options.
- **Are You in Treatment or Recovery**: Ohio Perinatal Quality Collaborative (OPQC) patient flyer discussing the benefits of birth control while women are in recovery.

**Primary Driver #3: Treatment**

Women should understand that treatment for opioid use disorder is safe and encouraged during pregnancy. Providers should have a resource list and a mechanism in place for immediate referral for medication assisted treatment (MAT), either through referral to a MAT provider or starting buprenorphine therapy themselves. Connection to community resources can be critical to assist with other psychosocial or mental health conditions to improve the chances of treatment success.

Pregnancy can present a window of opportunity to address not just a woman’s opioid use, but also treatment of other chronic and infectious diseases and disorders. Many women have greater access to insurance (i.e., pregnancy Medicaid) and may be more motivated to make positive behavioral changes and follow plans of safe care in order to provide the best start in life for their infant. Pain management during labor and postpartum may be challenging for women.

**Secondary driver 3a: Increase breastfeeding initiation and rooming in rates**

- **Breastfeeding Recommendations for Women Who Receive Medication-Assisted Treatment for Opioid Use Disorders: AWHONN Practice Brief Number 4**: AWHONN’s recommendation promoting breastfeeding for women who receive MAT for OUD.
- **Rooming-In to Treat Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome: Improved Family-Centered Care at Lower Cost**: Rooming-in with family and decreased use of NICU beds contributes to reduced pharmacologic therapy, length of stay, and hospital costs for infants with NAS.
- **Association of Rooming-in With Outcomes for Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome: A Systematic Review and Meta-analysis**: Robust review of the literature and quantitative meta-analysis of several studies on rooming-in for opioid-exposed newborns. Recommends rooming-in as a best practice for NAS.

**Secondary driver 3b: Use SBIRT (Screening, Brief Interventions, Referral to Treatment) to determine appropriate referrals for pregnant women with any opioid use**

- **FPQC SBIRT Pocket Card**: Adapted with permission from the SBIRT Oregon.

**Secondary driver 3c: Refer/schedule follow up to MAT/BH services for all pregnant women with any opioid use**

- FPQC Clinical Pathway checklist for pregnant women using opioids *(in development)*
- FPQC Clinical Pathway Algorithms:
  - Prenatal Care
  - Delivery Hospital Visit
  - Antepartum Hospital Visit
- SAMHSA Treatment Services Locator Overview Video: Five minute video describing how to use online treatment services locator.

**Secondary driver 3d: Develop a map of local resources for community resources**

- FPQC Community Mapping Tool: This document can be downloaded and filled in with local information on hospital area resources and services for women with OUD.
- Buprenorphine Providers in FL: Map of buprenorphine providers searchable by city, state, or zip code. SAMHSA.
- Opioid Treatment Program Directory: Opioid treatment programs searchable by state. SAMHSA.
- National Treatment Locator: SAMHSA is beta testing a new design for its substance use treatment locator. This version is searchable by city, zip code, treatment type, payment options, and types of MAT offered.
- Florida Maternal Mental Health Collaborative: Resources for providers, mothers, and fathers on perinatal mental illness. Offers options to search by healthcare need, preferred payment type, and geographic location.
- FL Healthy Start Connect: This one-stop entry point provides phone numbers by county to link pregnant women and families with Healthy Start services.
- Florida Network of Care: Mental health and substance abuse information, resources, and service navigation for the state of Florida (sponsored by Florida Department of Children and Families). Searchable by region and zip code
Primary Driver #4: Comprehensive Discharge Planning

Women with OUD need additional support and services to assure they will continue treatment and have access to resources to help them care for their new infant once they leave the hospital. In addition, those whose babies have been affected by exposure to controlled substances (illegal or legal) and alcohol must have a plan of safe care developed and implemented.

Women in the postpartum period experience many new stressors that contribute to increased vulnerability to relapse. In addition to the pressures of sleep deprivation and caring for a new baby, they may need dosage adjustment in their treatment. It is also a period of increased risk of overdose. A comprehensive post-partum discharge plan is an essential component of coordinated care to help connect women with a network of support services and assure that there is a plan of support that includes contraceptive options, post-partum visits, and routine screening and assessment for post-partum depression and other mental health conditions.

Secondary driver 4: Compliance with discharge checklist

- MORE Discharge Checklist: This tool will assist hospitals with assuring they cover all of the recommended elements to plan for women’s discharge from the hospital.

- Medicaid Managed Care Health Plan and Program Information: Enter the county or zip code at this AHCA website to see expanded benefits provided by managed care plans that can enhance discharge planning and connection to needed services.

- Collaborative Approach to the Treatment of Pregnant Women with Opioid Use Disorders: Comprehensive document to assist states and communities address the needs of pregnant women with OUD. SAMHSA.


- Florida Healthy Families Plan of Safe Care link to resources: Florida DCF website. Describes Florida’s policy and procedure responses to CAPTA and the Comprehensive Addiction and Recovery Act of 2016 (CARA). Includes several documents on Plans of Safe Care (POSC).

- Comprehensive Addiction and Recovery Act of 2016: Plans of Safe Care Training Video (2/5/19): Twenty minute video on POSC.

- Other POSC templates:
  - Florida Healthy Families Plan of Safe Care document – DCF template. Includes maternal, infant, and family POSC components.
  - Plan of Safe Care form – Flagler/Volusia Healthy Start: Sample form.
  - Plan of Safe Care Template – District 1: Sample form
Primary Driver #5: Policies and Procedures

Florida has taken several steps to address the opioid epidemic, including passage of House Bill 21 in 2018, which requires a practitioner to consult the Electronic – Florida Online Reporting of Controlled Substances Evaluation (E-FORCE) Program to review a patient’s controlled substances history prior to prescribing or dispensing a controlled substance. In addition, prescriptions for Schedule II opioids for acute pain may not exceed a three day supply. Updated hospital policies on issues related to the care and treatment of pregnant women with OUD will help standardize their management. In addition, ready access to provider and patient education resources will give hospital staff tools to expand their understanding and optimize their engagement with patients.

Secondary driver 5a: *Compliance with the hospital’s pain management prescribing practices*

- [UCSF Cesarean Delivery ENHANCED RECOVERY PATHWAY](#): *Sample protocol*
- [Rates of New Persistent Opioid Use After Birth](#): *JAMA article*

Secondary driver 5b: *Promote completion of the provider education bundle*

- [MORE provider education resources list](#): The MORE resources on this grid cover the topic areas in the MORE provider education bundle including universal screening, trauma-informed care, psychology of addiction, motivational interviewing, drug-related stigma, pain management, family planning, and infectious/mental health comorbidities. Makes it easy and quick to find.

**Webinars for Providers**

- [Applying CDC’s Guideline for Prescribing Opioids](#): Physicians, nurses, and other health professionals can receive free continuing education for this training by registering and completing the evaluation.
- [OUD in Pregnancy](#): This hour-long National Institute for Children’s Health Care Quality webinar has a strong focus on personal stories, addressing stigmas and barriers in the system of care, and OUD as a chronic disease.
- [Improving Outcomes for Mothers & Newborns Affected by Opioids](#): This hour-long California Maternal Quality Care Collaborative (CMQCC) webinar discusses the scope of the perinatal opioid epidemic and quality improvement concepts to address it.

**Stigma resources:**

- [The Power of Perceptions and Understanding: Changing How We Deliver Treatment and Recovery Services](#). This four-part webcast series educates healthcare professionals about the importance of using approaches that are free of discriminatory attitudes and behaviors in treating individuals with substance use disorders (SUDs) and related conditions, as well as patients living their lives in recovery.
- **Beyond Labels**: This March of Dimes toolkit is designed to raise awareness about stigma and provides some sample language, stories about stigma from women and healthcare providers, and a very nice list of resources on bias and stigma.

- **Stigma and OUD [Opioid Use Disorder]**: This course from the Providers Clinical Support System (PCSS) is led by Nurse Practitioner Vanessa Loukas, a PCCS clinical expert. She discusses the issue of stigma in treating patients with opioid use disorder—from the patients to the providers who treat them.

- **Reversing the Stigma of Opioid Addiction**: This short video addresses stigma related to drug use in pregnancy – produced by NBC Left Field.

### Secondary driver 5c: Promote completion of the patient education bundle

- **MORE patient education resources**: This table of resources covers the topic areas in the MORE patient education bundle including universal screening, MAT/treatment issues, infection/mental health comorbidities, NAS and non-pharmacologic management, family planning, breastfeeding, and Narcan use.

- **“Are you pregnant or thinking about having a baby?”**: This poster from SAMHSA is for women in OUD treatment who are pregnant or could become pregnant.

- **SAMHSA Pregnancy and Opioid Use Disorder**: Website provides a variety of downloadable educational materials for providers and women.

- March of Dimes provides infographics, videos, and other easy-to-read patient education materials related to pregnancy and opioids:
  - **Prescription Opioids during Pregnancy**: Website provides comprehensive information on prescription opioid use in pregnancy including English and Spanish health action sheets.

  - **Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome**: Website provides information on NAS signs, complications, and treatment.

  - **Preventing NAS in Your Baby**: Downloadable infographic on NAS.

  - **Caring for a Baby with NAS**: Downloadable infographic on caring for infants with NAS.

- **Opioid Use Disorder and Pregnancy**: An ACOG patient handout that discusses treatment options for mother and baby.
Additional Tool Kit References


